
Immagina, Associazione Culturale
22nd MonFilmFest

Cinema Games Without Borders from July 4th to 13th, 2023
EVERYWHERE

"This land is my land"

RULES "SEVEN DAYS FOR A MOVIE"

Immagina, Cultural Association, organizes the 22nd edition of
MonFilmFest.

CINEMA GAMES:
SEVEN DAYS FOR A MOVIE
It is a game that tests the ability to produce a film in Seven
Days, planning the story, the production plan, until its first
screening to the public.
For 2024, SEVEN DAYS FOR A MOVIE will consist of two proposals,
focusing their attention on the territory from Monferrato,
passing through "Il Bel Paese" up to the entire "Planet":
ON SITE → The game is reserved for all authors who will be
invited to Mombello Monferrato to produce a film in seven days
from July 5th to 13th, 2024, in Italian or with Italian
subtitles, guests of MonFilmFest, and will set their films in
Monferrato. MonFilmFest will provide producer desks,
hospitality, meals, and accommodation for a maximum of 5 people
for each participating crew. The crew must have their own
transportation for any travel and be equipped for shooting and
editing.
OFF SITE → The game is reserved for all authors who will be
invited to produce a film in seven days from July 4th to 12th,
2024, in Italian or with Italian subtitles, WHEREVER they are or
decide to shoot, according to the specific rules of the OFF SITE
regulation. Every day from July 5th to 12th, by 1:00 PM and by
7:00 PM, invited authors must publish and share the daily shot/
story sequence on their social media, tagging our Facebook
and/or Instagram social page and inserting hashtags:



#MonFilmFest2024 #Monferrato #immagina #7giorniperunfilm #MFF22
#MFF2024 #questaterraèlamiaterra

It is the Staff's task to VERIFY and VALIDATE authors'
participation daily.

At 7:30 PM, a live Meet with authors to update, exchange ideas,
ask questions to the organization. A schedule for connections
will be established.

To be invited to participate both ON SITE and OFF SITE, authors
must fill out the registration form, questionnaire, and attach a
motivational letter.

Registrations close on June 8th, and invitations will be
communicated by June 13th.

FORM LINK:
https://www.monfilmfest.eu/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/7_giorni_E
N_Entry-form_2024.pdf

ON SITE questionnaire link:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdBPTkQp8LWZypmaZe_kpQP
sDvpfkvUJl75m4tVJzWdHCkADA/viewform?usp=pp_url

OFF SITE questionnaire link:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe6lw0Nd4RCxKcNlH3Vurb_
CfYq1wrojVyp7ggWM_dQaTVuPA/viewform?usp=pp_url

GENERAL RULES:

Invited authors guarantee that the presented work is not
plagiarism and/or counterfeiting of others' works and does not
violate, in whole or in part, the rights of third parties of any
nature (copyright and intellectual property rights, image and
personal rights, etc.); in any case, they undertake to hold
harmless and indemnify the MonFilmFest organization, Immagina,
cultural association, from any claim and demand made by third
parties, for any reason, caused by the use and projection of the
work, except for the right of the organization to claim damages.
The directors and/or producers of the films produced are
responsible for the content of their works and declare, with
registration, to have fulfilled any and all obligations towards
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third parties, arising from copyright, according to the
legislation of their country of origin and residence and film
production.

The organization reserves the right to modify part of the
notice, subject to publication on the official website
www.monfilmfest.eu.

Prizes: To be defined

The Award Ceremony will take place at the Cittadella del Cinema
Temporary Desk, Via Rechezzina 4, Mombello Monferrato (AL) -
Italy, on July 13th at 9:00 PM.

It is specified that the disbursement of prizes to the winners
is subject to the continuation of the essential conditions to
allow the effective conduct of the Competition or one of its
sections. The Management reserves the right, should these
conditions be lacking, to cancel the Competition or one of its
sections by June 5th. In this case, participants cannot claim
any financial claims against the festival organization.

Registration for MonFilmFest automatically implies acceptance of
what is provided in this regulation, which must be signed and
sent to monfilmfest@immagina.net, along with the registration
form.

I hereby commit to respecting the signed regulation
Date and signature for author's acceptance

_________________________________________


